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Fish Producer Organisations (FPOs) are 
institutions set up in accordance with 
EC regulations to improve the market 
for their members’ catches.  
The CMO has existed since 1970. 
The first UK PO established in 1973. 
Quotas were invented in 1983. 
FPOs may be granted responsibility by 
Fisheries Administrations for the 
management of national fish quotas in 
addition to this market functions. 
First UK PO quota management was 1987. 



South Western Fish Producer Organisation Ltd. 

• A Registered Mutual Society, 
recognised in 1974 in the EU under 
the Common Organisation of the 
Market in Fisheries Products. (CMO) 

• SWFPO has 70 Members through English 
Channel, Wales, Scotland and in N Sea.  

• Last intervened in the market in 1988. 
• First managed quotas in 1992.  

 



Article 7 
Objectives of fishery producer organisations 
Fishery producer organisations shall pursue the 
following objectives: 
(a) promoting viable fishing activities of their 
members in full compliance with the conservation 
policy laid down in the Regulation on the Common 
Fisheries Policy and environmental legislation; 
(b) handling unwanted catches of commercial stocks; 
(c) improving the conditions for the placing on the 
market of their members’ fishery products; 
(d) stabilising the markets; 
(e) improving producer's profitability. 



Article 8 
Measures deployable by fishery producer organisations 
Fishery producer organisations may make use of the following measures to 
achieve the objectives set out in Article 7: 
(a) planning the fishing activities of their members; 
(b) making the best use of unwanted catches of commercial stocks by: 
- disposing of landed products which do not conform to the minimum 
marketing sizes referred to in Article 39 (2)(a) for uses other than human 
consumption; 
- placing on the market of landed products which conform to the minimum 
marketing sizes referred to in Article 39 (2)(a); 
- distributing landed products free of charge to philanthropic or charitable 
purposes. 
(c) adjusting production to market requirements; 
(d) channelling the supply and the marketing of their members' products; 
(e) managing temporary storage for fishery products in conformity with 
Articles 35 and 36; 
(f) controlling and taking measures for compliance of their members' 
activities with the rules established by the producer organisation. 



Article 32 
Production and marketing plan 
1. Each producer organisation shall submit a production and 
marketing plan to their competent national authorities to fulfil 
the objectives laid down in Article 3. 
2. The Member State shall approve the plan. Once approved, 
the producer organisation shall immediately implement the 
plan. 
3. Producer organisations may revise the production and 
marketing plan and the revision shall be communicated for 
approval to the competent authorities of the Member State. 
4. The producer organisation shall establish an annual report 
of its activities under the production and marketing plan 
referred to in paragraph 1, and shall submit it to the 
competent authorities of the Member State. 
5. Member States shall carry out checks to ensure that each 
producer organisation fulfils the obligations provided for in this 
Article. 



United Kingdom Association of FPOs (UKAFPO)  

• UKAFPO = wwfpo, manxpo, anifpo, 
nifpo, ffpo, asfpo, eefpo, fpo, nsfpo, ltfpo, 
swfpo, cfpo, iflpo, nafpo. 
 
• UKAFPO = the POs outside of Scotland, 
but many have Members in Scotland.   



Article 13 
Objectives of associations of producer 
organisations 
Associations of fishery or aquaculture producer 
organisations shall pursue the following 
objectives 
(a) performing in a more efficient manner any 
of the objectives of the member producer 
organisations laid down in Articles 7 and 10; 
(b) coordinating and developing activities of 
common interest for the member producer 
organisations. 



Membership of Fish Producer 
Organisations 
Around a third of UK vessels over 10 
metres in length were not members of a 
Fish Producer Organisation (FPO) on 31 
December 2010.  
The Scottish FPO had the highest 
membership (218 vessels), almost 
double that of the second largest FPO. 



Scottish FPO Ltd       218  15% 
Northern Ireland FPO Ltd      111  8% 
Cornish FPO Ltd       102  7% 
South Western FPO Ltd      70  5% 
Eastern England FPO Ltd      45  3% 
Anglo Scottish FPO Ltd      45  3% 
Anglo Northern Irish FPO Ltd      44  3% 
Shetland FPO Ltd       39  3% 
Northern Producers Organisation Ltd     38  3% 
North East of Scotland FO Ltd      35  2% 
West of Scotland FPO Ltd      31  2% 
Fleetwood FPO Ltd       23  2% 
Fife FPO Ltd       21  1% 
Aberdeen FPO       18  1% 
North Sea FPO Ltd       18  1% 
Isle of Man Non-Sector      18  1% 
The FPO Ltd       16  1% 
Lowestoft FPO Ltd       12  1% 
Orkney FPO Ltd       11  1% 
Wales and West Coast FPO Ltd     10  1% 
Interfish        7  0% 
Klondyke        3 0% 
Lunar Group       3  0% 
North Atlantic FPO Ltd (c)      2  0% 
Non-sector vessels (d)      490  34% 
Total        1,430  100%  



 
Scottish FPO Ltd      117.7 T £136.1 
Shetland FPO Ltd      61.7     50.6 
North Atlantic FPO Ltd     54.1     31.7 
Lunar Group      36.1      22.5 
Interfish       29.4           17.9 
Klondyke       28.7           17.7 
South Western FPO Ltd     27.6     34.2 
Northern Ireland FPO Ltd     22.2     25.6 
The FPO Ltd      19.4     27.0 
Anglo Northern Irish FPO Ltd     19.1     14.7 
North East of Scotland FO Ltd     17.0     26.8 
North Sea FPO Ltd      13.0       22.3 
Cornish FPO Ltd      12.1     25.8 
Anglo Scottish FPO Ltd      9.3            14.7 
Aberdeen FPO      8.4    12.6 
Lowestoft FPO Ltd      8.3    14.6 
Northern Producers Organisation Ltd     7.6    18.6 
Fleetwood FPO Ltd      7.5    16.0 
Eastern England FPO Ltd     7.0    11.2 
Orkney FPO Ltd      6.4            9.5 
Wales and West Coast FPO Ltd     4.7    12.1 
West of Scotland FPO Ltd     2.5    5.8 
Fife FPO Ltd      2.3    4.5 
Isle of Man Non-Sector     0.7   0.5 
Non-sector vessels      46.3    66.4 
10m and under pool     37.0    79.5 
Total All Sectors     606.3    719.3 



Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) 
• Article 40 of the Treaty of Rome is used as 

foundation for the Common Fisheries Policy as 
we know it. 

• The Maastricht Treaty incorporated the CFP as a 
“common policy on agriculture and fisheries”.  

• Power cannot be ceded to the RACS or to POs. 
• We all must act within the Basic & daughter 

Regulations of the CFP. 
• These are the Quota Regs, the CMO, the Tech 

Regs, the Control Regs and the Third Country 
Agreements.  



In 1983, the CFP was set up with the 
following aims: 
• Monitoring fish stocks 
• Protecting the standard of living of those in 
the fishing industry 
• Securing the interests of the consumer 
• Developing a responsible approach to fishing 
and developing a sustainable approach 
to the fishing industry in Europe 
• Monitoring the environmental impact on the 
eco-systems and marine environment as a 
result of fishing activity 



The Commission says there have been 5 main 
structural failings of CFP 2002: 
– deep-rooted problem of fleet overcapacity; 
– imprecise policy objectives resulting in 
insufficient guidance for decisions and 
implementation; 
– a decision-making system that encourages a 
short-term focus; 
– a framework that does not give sufficient 
responsibility to the industry; 
– lack of political will to ensure compliance 
and poor compliance by the industry. 



Also 5 Market Problem Areas: 
• CMO failed to incentivise good fishing 

practices. 
• EU wild-production fails to compete with 

foreign imports, wild & farmed. 
• Fish prices are too volatile. 
• Consumers are ill-informed and choose 

cheap over good. 
• Rules of CMO are too complex.  
• POs ARE SEEN AS THE VEHICLES FOR 

FUTURE SUCCESS OF CFP & CMO! 



Centralised Governance OR 
Regional and Local Management? 
• For 3 decades, political decisions made in 

Brussels have caused chaos to fishing 
communities. 

• All the right ingredients, but too many chefs! 
• Fishing has always been an economic 

activity, ebbing and flowing with peaks and 
troughs. 

• CFP = Attempting to manage fishermen by 
bureaucracy is like nailing jelly to a wall! 



Fish is good for you, it sells itself! 
• Europeans willing to pay the price for 

wholesome, sustainable seafood. 
• 2010 UK vessels landed 606,000 tonnes 

of sea fish valued £719 million. 74% 
from sustainable sources (Defra 2011) 

• UK imports 900,000 tonnes (HMRC Inc 
fish products 2008) 

• UK exports 430,000 tonnes 
• UK eats 527,000 tonnes. 
• So what’s the problem with the CMO? 

 



Can the POs make fishing more 
valuable in the new CFP via new 
CMO? 
• Role, responsibility and mandate of POs 

reviewed in line with the objectives of new 
CFP to fish sustainably. 

• Quality, innovation & added value to 
improve competitiveness 

• Supply & demand production plans & 
seasonal adjustments to maximise income 
& investment returns. 



Sustainability: 
• Address overfishing and unsustainable 

practices, move away from strategies 
based solely on volume, the new Common 
Market Organisation will support: 

• the empowerment of producers 
organisations and their co-management of 
access rights as well as production and 
marketing activities; 

• BUT POs MAY BE AUDITED TO THE HILT! 
• Are the benefits guaranteed? 



The Market: Confidence is Key! 
• Fresh, local, wholesome, variety 
• Seasonal prediction. 
• Certification = Confidence 
• Strong market = strong economy base 
• The right to fish stops the race to fish! 
• SMART, GREEN & INNOVATIVE 
• So where is the catch? 



Flaws in the plan? 
• Problems perceived in 3 policy areas.  
• Disposing / marketing unwanted catch / 

discards. Ban them or minimise them? 
• Growing reliance on aquaculture / 

mariculture = cheap “seafood” products of 
dubious origin. Are the embodied 
feedstocks sustainable? 

• Storage costs for human consumption will 
always exceed the value gained. No 
brainer! Should not be EU subsidised! 



Wild V Aquaculture: 
• Wild fish stocks under CFP are a shared or 

“COMMON” resource. 
• Wild production is very well (excessively?) 

Regulated. 
• The market too is “COMMON” & well 

regulated. 
• Yet farmed fish are 100% “PRIVATE” and, 

insofar as IMPORTS are concerned they 
are virtually “UNREGULATED”. 

• They might as well be I.U.U. 



Should DISCARDS be banned or 
Minimised? 
• Myriad motives for discards. Simple ban 

not appropriate or proportionate to all 
causes.  

• Quality, size and weight rules should apply 
to all fish & seafood products including 
aquaculture for human consumption 
whatever the origin. 

• Former “Discards” should not become 
cheap source of fishmeal for aquaculture!  



SWFPO Ltd takes seriously its devolved quota 
management functions and is striving now 
towards achieving fully certified sustainability of 
catches, maximised quality control at sea, ultimate 
traceability through the supply chain to consumer 
and maximum income for members.  
In this regard, the role of POs should be fostered 
and prioritised in the CFP & CMO as they are 
naturally the  market‐oriented bodies representing 
the catching sector. 
However, excess audit and uneven competition 
with farmed fish & imports might undermine the 
intended benefits to producers and consumers! 
THANK YOU! 
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